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A Message from the President
What do I do when I need a break from
the 24-hour news cycle? I ride my bike on
the Cynwyd Heritage Trail. Usage of our trail
and the accesses to West Laurel Hill and
Westminster cemeteries have been robust.
Hundreds of pedestrians and bicyclists on
weekdays, and thousands on weekends seek
the tranquility of the curated gardens, the
natural habitat, the cemetery arboretum, and
the connections to Kelly Drive, Forbidden
Drive, and the Schuykill River Trail.
Our Friends group has grown to over 800
members. Donations from generous members like you —thank you all!:
• Intelligent stewardship and maintenance
of the trail, including educational information about the local vegetation and
wildlife;
• Purchase and planting of native plants
and trees;
• Addition of a gardening shed and tools;
• Striping on the path to calm the “startle
factor” between some bicyclists and pedestrians;
• A plant nursery hosted by the Cynwyd Club situated adjacent to the trail and irrigated by a rain barrel collecting
water from the roof;
• Vine Creek watershed educational fair at the Cynwyd
Station and Barmouth trailheads.
And on the planning front:
• Wayfaring signage at two trailheads;
• A mural under the Belmont Avenue bridge;
• Design of the Barmouth Improvement Project;
• Additional curation of the environment and habitat.
We continue to support the efforts of the Lower Merion

Conservancy in their award of a grant from the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service to manage storm water in and around Vine
Creek. The Vine Creek watershed is fed by one thousand
residential properties in Bala Cynwyd.
As we adapt to the stress created by our “new normal”
remember you have a temporary escape. Please continue to
enjoy the serenity and relaxation our Cynwyd Trail provides.
Do you have a story or an opinion? Share it with us on
Facebook,Twitter or info@cynwydtrail.org.
And...see you on the trail.

Rocks with a Message
When the virus began, Cynwyd families painted inspirational messages on rocks and left them along the trail.
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Stewardship on the Trail
The Stewardship Committee
had a very busy 2021, with numerous activities promoting the mission and goals of the FOCHT. Trail
beautification activities included
planting 10 large bare-root trees,
more than a dozen other trees,
over 70 shrubs, and more than
600 plugs of other native plants.
Six pounds of native plant seeds
were purchased and planted, and
additional seeds were collected
from native plants on the trail for
later planting. Additional plants
were used by a contractor hired
to refresh the bed adjacent to the
Cynwyd Station, using sustainable
strategies that emphasize native
perennial plants that require limited
maintenance.
Volunteers also worked to increase biodiversity on the trail
by limiting spread of the invasive plants in specific areas. This
year fewer of the areas adjacent to the trail were mowed.
This was done to promote improved storm water management, increase biomass to help sequester excess carbon from
the atmosphere, and create more habitat for animals.Volunteers helped keep the trail safe and neat with weekly sessions
to remove vines and trim vegetation away from trail edges.
Environmental education activities included several public
programs—a May festival focusing on the Vine Creek Watershed, a July nighttime walk that included a chance to photograph fireflies with the help of a professional photographer,
and an August birding walk with a local expert. In addition,
temporary signage along the trail provide information about
plants and animals, explanations of stewardship practices on
the trail, and QR-coded links to additional information for
those who wish to know more. Several committee members
routinely post relevant educational content in FOCHT media
outlets. Members of the Stewardship Committee have a
wide range of expertise. They meet weekly and this frequent
communication is fostering a group with quite a high level of
knowledge about native plants and animals, land management,
and strategies for involving the public in quality educational

experiences on the trail.
Outreach to the community took many forms this year.
Individual volunteers included
high school students fulfilling
service requirements and scouts
doing capstone projects, as well
as adults looking for volunteer
opportunities to fulfill community
service or because they just enjoy
working on the trail. We worked
with groups of volunteers as well,
including some repeat groups such
as the Israeli Scouts and the Lower
Merion School District chapter
of buildOn. We collaborated with
many partners on various activities, including the Lower Merion
Conservancy, the Cynwyd Club,
the Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society, Schreiner Tree Service, and the Saint Joseph’s University Institute for Environmental Stewardship. We always work
closely with township staff, especially from the Department
of Parks and Recreation.
The Stewardship group continued to improve several kinds
of infrastructure that will facilitate future growth of various
kinds. A plant nursery, built in collaboration with the Cynwyd
Club and funded by donations from Bruce D. Reed and Stacie
and Matthew Forman, allows storage of purchased plants as
well as a place to start our own plants for the trail. A live
stake farm was started in one of the swales by planting willow, dogwood and other woody plants. In future years stems
from these plants will be cut and planted along the creek to
help protect it from pollution of various kinds. A water tank
installed at the Barmouth trailhead allows volunteers to more
easily water trees and other plants. Finally, members of the
Stewardship Committee worked with the Volunteer Committee to develop and begin using digital forms to onboard
volunteers, gather the necessary waivers, and direct email
communication to volunteers based on their stated interests.
A variety of instructional videos for volunteers (and the public at large) also form part of our Stewardship website and
are expected to be useful in coming years.
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Capital Projects
Trailhead signage:
This is to be a Friends funded project with Twp support.
There are three proposed locations intended to identify
trailheads:
1. 4
 00 Belmont Ave. Informs folks at the location of Belmont
Ave and E. Levering Mill Rd of the Barmouth trailhead.
2. C
 ynwyd Station A. Located on Conshohocken St Rd.
Informs of the trailhead at
the Cynwyd Station.
3. C
 ynwyd Station B. Located
in vicinity of Llandrillo Rd.
Informs of the trailhead at
the Cynwyd Station.
Lastly there is a verbal message identifying the CHT, including the Friends logo, proposed
on the overpass bridge parapet
walls on the Cynwyd Station
side of Conshohocken State Rd.
The Graphic design firm “Exit”
has provided design services.
Twp permits, and in one case
PADOT approval, is required and
in process at this time.

consultant is BCM , civil engineers and landscape architects.
The design has gone thru several iterations. Geotechnical
testing informed that the site can infiltrate storm water
via rain gardens and other forms of stormwater management.
PECO recently rejected our plan to erect fabric
shade structures in a central location because it would interfere with their access to the overhead high-power

Barmouth Trailhead Project:
This is a Twp funded project. The project is managed by
the Twp’s Donna Heller at Parks and Rec. FOCHT’s capital
projects committee has served as a secondary client.
The project is in the design development and construction
documents phase to further develop the schematic design
attributed to SALT and to prepare detailed working
drawings suitable for contractor bidding. The prime

lines. A revised plan which shifted the shade structures
southward toward West Laurel Cemetery is under
consideration. A public meeting is planned for the end of
October to be held at the Twp municipal building. FOCHT
will reach out to its members and the larger community
to achieve community participation.
Again the design may go thru changes from its current
status prior to the annual meeting.

Membership Update
The trail, a public amenity, has seen
increased usage over the last two years.
Hundreds of runners, cyclists, walkers,
strollers, and dog-walkers are seen daily
— from pre-dawn to sun-down. We are
a linchpin for bikers traveling between
the Lower Merion,Valley Forge, Forbidden Drive and Center City as well as an
anchor for mental health and exercise
for pedestrians.

We have over 800 active members
in 2021—which includes over 150 new
members. 47% of members reside in
Bala Cynwyd; 13% in Merion; 15% in
Narberth/Penn Valley and 25% elsewhere in LM & Philadelphia. Although
basic membership is $35, the average
membership gift is almost $80. Thank
you!
Harry Conry
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Message from the Treasurer
Thank you to our friends and neighbors for your generosity.
Year to date donations of $49,000 are down from the pandemic in 2020 but consistent with average over the years. We
truly appreciate your ongoing support of the Cynwyd Trail!
Some highlights of our expenditures this year:
Hired local landscape designer Orsi Lazar of Learn DoThrive for the design and installation of a low maintenance,
pollinator friendly garden at Cynwyd Station.
Hired Exit Design for ongoing development of trailhead
signage and graphics.
Hired High Gear Consulting to assist with review/redevel-

opment of FOCHT Board Governance structure.
Contributed a donation to the Neighborhood Club of Bala
Cynwyd, towards the pavilion planned for the Bala Cynwyd
Playground.
Partnered with the PA Horticultural Society and the community for planting of numerous bareroot trees.
Purchased and planted approximately $5,000 in beneficial,
native plant material (plugs, shrubs, trees) over last 12 months.
In addition to your financial support we are always looking
for volunteers, assistance is needed at many levels.
Stay safe, and see you on the Trail! - Michele Diacik Treasurer

Strategic Plan
Our trail is now in its ‘teenage’ years. And like most teens,
we are figuring out what we want to be when we grow up!
That includes a lot of trial and error, and even a little rebellion. In order to try and be good ‘parents,’ the Friends of the
Cynwyd Trail (FOCHT) Board of Directors this year engaged
in several boot-camp and retreat meetings led by Maureen
Maier from High Gear Consulting Group with the goal of setting priorities and direction for our next 5-10 years. Here is a
recap of our accomplishments this year:
BOOT CAMP and BOARD RETREAT:
The purpose of the boot camp and retreat was to educate
ourselves on board responsibilities in general, and create a
common understanding of our roles as the FOCHT board of
directors. We also wanted to re-start the Strategic Planning
process that the board began in 2019, which hit a slowdown
due to the pandemic. Key outcomes of these meeting are:
•Adoption of a set of organizational values – full list below
• Initial discussions on revising our board structure to better support the needs of our users and stakeholders.
• Assessment of Board skills and capabilities, with emphasis
on filling knowledge and experience gaps, in process.
• Commitment to continue working together to advance
our 5-Year Strategic Plan

manent signage that directs users to the trail from Llandrillo
and Levering Mill Roads.
Of course, we continue to partner with Lower Merion
Township on the re-design of the Barmouth trail head area.
ORGANIZATIONAL VALUES:
In July we adopted a set of organizational values, intended
to support how we work toward accomplishing our goals:
Stewardship
Utilizing a lens of sustainability in everything we do, we
serve as stewards of the trail’s history, recreational assets, and
ecological resources.
Servant Leadership
We seek and act with respect toward diverse viewpoints in
carrying out our mission. We advocate for the trail, seek opportunities to increase its visibility, and welcome community
engagement and feedback.
Education
We value a diversity of talent and insights among board and
general members and use these skills to increase and share
knowledge.
Health & Wellness
We promote the trail as a key to community health for all
users and welcome partners/collaborators in doing so.
Collaboration
We work in a collaborative nature, communicating respectfully with colleagues, stakeholder groups and users of the trail.
Community Engagement
We listen and communicate with all trail stakeholders, valuing their diverse voices, needs and expectations.

TRAIL IMPROVEMENTS:
Maintaining and developing the Trail is a never – ending
task. In alignment with our values, we aim to make decisions
based on best practices for maintaining a healthy environment,
including selection of native plants and land treatment that
supports local birds and other wildlife. One visible example
is the redesign of the garden near the Trails End Café, which
As we grow from our teens into adulthood, these values
has been replanted to replace existing vegetation with native provide guidance and remind us that serving Trail stakeholdplants that will ultimately thrive in that particular location.
ers is as important as our accomplishments. We look forward
We are also working with a design company to create per- to a very productive 2022.
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The Trail Volunteers
Through the 2020 and 2021 seasons there was a great
uptick of activity along the trail. I believe there was a 150%
increase in usage during the pandemic. Well, sure enough with
great use comes great amounts of trash. Masks, gloves and
tissues were the main culprit found up and down the trail on
any given day. I will classify this trash as accidental because
I believe these items were most likely dropped by a walker,
biker or runner. Mix this up with the normal amount of trash
found along the trail like dog poop bags, or empty water
bottles and we get a nice mess.
Since the normal work force we had prior to the pandemic
had been sidelined at home, well, we had to get creative in
order to keep this rail park clean. I sent word out to the
membership, the board of directors and beyond for families,
businesses and individuals to help collect trash along the trail.
A few responded and helped out but, one individual who
walks the trail everyday volunteered to walk with a bag and
pick up trash along the way. That person is Joan Betesh of
Bala Cynwyd, and she logged up to 40 hours on her own just
collecting park trash. Some others who helped are: Jill Hoffman, Joe Hirsch, Tyana Sweet, Casey Scott (Vine creek) and
me, Bryan Shipenberg.
As we moved into 2021, the vaccine was being taken, rules
were implemented like social distancing and mask wearing, we
started to get groups coming down to help in a safe manner.
Cross properties, City Avenue District and BuildOn Lower
Merion, Harriton, Welsh Valley Middle and Cynwyd Middle
schools came out, sometimes in force to help clean the trail.
Their work was fantastic, and after a while, very little trash
existed on the trail.
Along with trash collection, volunteers helped out with a
variety of projects and the following pages have pictures we
have collected of the volunteers who help keep the trail in
good condition during these challenging times.
- Bryan
I’ve been volunteering to pick up trash along the waterways on the Cynwyd trail since May of last year. It’s been a
great way to get to know the trail from a unique perspective. I spend most of my time along the small bank of water
between the Trails End Cafe and the park, walking along the
reservoir at the park, or wading in the creek itself past Barmouth trail head.
My favorite summer days were spent knee high in the
creek picking up trash in the early morning hours. It was a
great way to cool down during the heat wave while helping the community. I was able to meet a lot of dogs in the
creek, too, which was fun! I think I surprised their owners
more than I surprised the dogs. Looking forward to spending
more time keeping the watershed clean next year when the
weather warms up again!
- Casey

Joan (Left photo) and Casey (Right photo)

Cross Properties

Crew from City Avenue District
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The Trail Volunteers - BuildOn
From some of the very first cleanups that included volunteers, BuildOn Lower Merion has been involved with hundreds or
maybe thousands of work hours under their belt. Even though 2020 was interrupted by COVID, Build On has roared back
this spring with many cleanups from Lower Merion, Harriton, Bala Cynwyd Middle and the newest edition to our volunteer
program from Welsh Valley. The next page or two will include photos from the many kids and leaders who participated in
the program. There are too many photos of kids and leaders to name each one. We will try to keep the photos in order of
service moving down the pages to the latest cleanups.
Photo credits: Clair Wang - Lower Merion HS, Lydia Behler - Harriton HS
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The Trail Volunteers - BuildOn
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Ted Goldsborough Our Anti-graffiti Hero
Long before there was a Cynwyd
Heritage Trail there has been a lone
man riding the streets of Bala Cynwyd. This man dressed in his iconic
reflector vest, riding as small type
of bike with a little trailer attached
to it. Ted Goldsborough a retired
teacher from the Lower Merion
school district. Ted is a avid biker,
and as a avid biker he is seen all
over Lower Merion and along the
Cynwyd Trail. There’s plenty of reason to celebrate this man’s
achievements and substantial effect in the town. The trailer Ted
pulled behind his bike in all different weather on the trail or
streets of Bala Cynwyd is outfitted as a place where Ted carries his chemicals, his scrub brushes, his rags and spray paint.
Ted is our local graffiti remover. He rides around and scrubs

the graffiti off, or blots it out, or
covers it with matching spray paint.
We all thank Ted because filling
his shoes and keeping the graffiti at
bay is a very difficult shoe to fill.
We have a update to this story.
Ted had some trouble riding the
bike he uses to get around so a
bunch of people, some from FOCHT and Lower Merion including
Bruce Reed and Chris Leswing got
Ted a e-assist bike as sort of a retirement gift. Well Ted could
not sit still and now uses the new bike to continue his quest
to rid Lower Merion and the trail of graffiti as well as clean
signage and other things.
Thank you Ted on behalf of the Friends of the Cynwyd Trail
and our entire LM community.

The Main Line Greenway
The Main Line Greenway will transition the transportation
methods of the Main Line towards more equitable, sustainable, and
safe means of mobility. It will connect neighborhoods, institutions,
and citizens with their environs in a whole new way. The first phase
of this low-stress bike route connects local arboretums such as:
Merion Botanical Park, Linwood Park, and Cynwyd Heritage Trail.
There have been a few organized routes over the past year with a
great turnout!
Since last summer there have been at least 6-7 group rides along
the Main Line Greenway. Other groups have joined the Greenway
group including bike leaders from the Narberth Cycle Club, Ride Safe
Montgomery county, and Philadelphia bike coalition. Also, the map
kiosks at the trailheads for the Cynwyd trail have been replaced with
new maps that include the 3 routes of the Greenway. The last ride on
the 24th of October had over 80 bikes in attendance.
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The Trail Volunteers - Stewardship

Motherload Movie
The Friends sponsored a showing of the movie Motherload by Filmmaker Liz Canning at Saint Joseph’s University
in March 2020. Motherload captures a new mother’s quest

to understand the increasing isolation and disconnection of
modern life, its planetary impact, and how cargo bikes could
be the antidote.
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Trail Walks
One of the best ways to show off the trail is to sponsor group walks.
Some of the walks show off the future extensions and the plans that
surround them. We have had 3 bridges walks that show the connections
to Manayunk, and some walks that focus on the extension to City Ave and
beyond.
The following pictures show these walks in no particular order. Enjoy!
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Cynwyd Heritage Trail in Pictures

Animals on the trail

Storm damage

Bridge Yoga & BLM Protesting
Yarn Bombs

WLH People Tracker

Our partner, West Laurel Hill has a
tracker to see how many people enter
the cemetery. There is a counter at the
Barmouth trailhead, and after COVID-19,
people more tripled in the number of
walkers and cyclists!
See chart below for our blue lines!

Kiosk Rehab

Chris at
Trails End Cafe
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